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Signs for the 70s
Brothers of Xi Zeta, Rochester Institute of Tech

nology, whose chapter membership includes deaf

,students, shown on the cover of this issue of Torch

and Trefoil, point the direction Service in the

Seventies is likely to take in Alpha Phi Omega.
Just one year ago chapter delegates to the De

cember '68 National Convention in Washington,
D. C, unanimously adopted a "Commitment to Rele

vant Service," Some examples of this (far too few to

do justice to chapters so engaged) are Service projects
such as recordings for the blind, Delta \u, Yale, and
Beta Sigma, Texas Tech; tutoring high school stu

dents for SATC exams, Lambda Eta, Lehman Col

lege; Scout troop for brain injured children, Xi Xi,
Fordham; urban action renovation. Alpha Chi, MIT;
work with retarded adults, Rho Delta, U of Rhode

Island; Big Brothers club assistance, Omega, Drake

University, and an ever widening program of leader

ship direction and assistance to "Y" groups, Scouting
and Explorer programs, especially those in inner-city
areas.

The National Board of Directors, at its September
27, 1969 meeting at Flag Plaza Center, Pittsburgh,
Pa., lent thrust to the program for the Seventies by
approving six leadership sessions for Sectional staffs.
The emphasis in all of these is direct representation
of each chapter on the sectional committee in its area,
and the role of the chapter representative in the
Section.

The biggest APO national event in 1970 will be
the National Convention, to be held at the Marriott

in Dallas, Tex,, December 27-29, A $45 economy

package plan will provide each delegate with three
convention evening banquets, three nights lodging at

the Marriott, plus registration iee and insurance. The
next issue of T & T will feature Convention TO plans.
Alpha Phi Omega can look back on the Sixties

with pride. We were led by outstanding Na

tional Presidents, William S. Roth, Dr, L, R, Steig,
Dr, Tom T, Gait, E. Ro.ss Forman, Dr, Glen T.

Nygreen, and their associates, together with hun
dreds of capable chapter officers and advisors. We

increased the Fraternity's chartered chapters from

310 to 511 and its initiated members from (32,851 to

in excess of 117,000. We instituted chapter visitation
service by National Ser\iee Repres;^nfatives in the

tall of J 964.
The Fraternity's basic ideals date back to 1925.

Its fundamental law embodied in its National By-
Laws will be in effect just two years next March 1,

We are up with it and ready for the beckoning
Seventies,
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For lirenty-tiLO years, northy
organizations and fund iliiies
teilhiii the state of Conneeticiit and
on the nalional and international
level liiiic received the benefits
of nearly ^T'iO.OOO from the animal

Campus Community Carnival
('('(' held at the I'nivcrsily of
('iinneclieat. The earnietd includes
II (heme contest, .special events.
and in lute .\jnil a parade
fotloued hy a midway, an auction,
the NcH i'.n'Jinid Invitational
Turtle Tiniiiiiiiiient , and. a coii-

euiii'iit M7/(',S radio marathon.
.\iiiilher highlight of CCC is the

judging and crowning of Miss

University of Connecticut.
The carnival, held every spring

on the campus at Storrs, provides
an opportunity for every
member of the student body, the
faculty, the staff and Ihe sur-

nnmding eoiiimuniiies to

parlieipale in a semester of great
jiiii. CCC retains a special phu-e
in the hearts of the men of .Mphii
Phi Omega, Delta Sigma elinjiler,
ivha cii-spoiisor thi'i ev<')il nilh
\ii chapter of Camma Sigma
Signia. luitimi'il service sorority.
hi the fotloiciug article. Delta

Sigma describes a sic eessfid fund-
raising program to aid either

rliiipteis in setting up a similar
event.
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Midway at CCC

/he'he INITIAL preparations be-

gm in the fall semester with the

selection of an annual CCC
Executive Committee, which con

sists of members of APO, school
administration, and faculty.
Participation of faculty and

administration�including the

university president�is essential

for a successful carnivaL

Chairmanships should be set np
for genera! categories such as

parade, midway, house campaigns,
special events, publicity,
purchasing, queens, auction, and
marathon. In addition, it is

^ advisable that each chairman have

a personal secretary. At the
University of Connecticut, Delta

Sigma is able to recruit secretaries

and a typing pool from members
of Gamma Sigma Sigma,

Charities

Having established an

Executive Committee, charities

may be lined up for selection on

a basis of need and worthiness of

their project. Representatives oi

charities will be quite willing to

meet with you if they wish

funding. They should be able to

provide necessary information on

their present funding and uses of

funds. Charities and allocations
are decided upon by the Executive

Committee, Some of Delta

Sigma's choices during the past
years have been the Salvation

Army, a community hospital.
Eastern Connecticut Council #76,
B.S.A,, Lions Club, and the
American Red Cross Bloodmobile,

Theme Contest

The first actual contest con
ducted for CCC occurs at the

begmning of the spring semester.

Known as the "Theme Contest,"
anyone may submit an idea for a

theme for the upcoming CCC,
A few of the past theme choices
have been "Cobwebs and

Strange," "CCC in Cay Paree,"
and "CCC in B.C," With the CCC
theme chosen, the individual
chairmen may proceed with their
work.

Parade

By the close of the Theme
Contest, the Parade Chairman has
sent out invitations to various

marching units within the area

and has received their replies.
The parade is held in the
afternoon before the midway. Also
at this time, the Queen's Float
Contest is conducted in which
houses on campus submit designs
for a float on which the Queen
and her Court will ride in the

parade. The parade can serve

as a small fund raiser by requiring
an entry fee for floats. Floats
must be designed in accordance
with the CCC theme. During
the midway, floats are voted upon
by everyone attending. Later in
the evening, trophies are awarded
for the various competing classes.

House Campaigns
The next phase of the project

begins with extensive house

campaigns. This phase is

comprised of all residences on

campus conducting individual

fund-raising projects. Some

examples of past projects are

waitressmg, spaghetti dinners,
pancake breakfasts, and go-go
dancing. Coin canisters are

placed in campus houses for addi
tional fund raising.

//oiv Abouta CampusCommunity



special Events

Special events run concurrently
with house campaigns in

reaching our goal. One popular
event is the Clowns Contest in
which anyone from campus may
enter. During the last two weeks
of CCC the clowns solicit
donations on their attractiveness
and by selling balloons on the dav
of the parade, .\ trophy is
awarded on the evening of the

midway for the clown raising the

greatest amount for CCC, .*\nother
successful special event is the
sale of the Scampus, a special
edition of our regular campus
newspaper. Scampus is a satire
of campus and community affairs
and is sold on the dav of the

parade.
The climax of the special events

is the New England Invitational
Turtle Tournament which occurs

two days after the parade and

midway and is the concluding
event for CCC. In the past, houses,
professors, deans, private
businesses, and other colleges
and universities have attempted to

break all land speed records.
Publicized as "the greatest race

since the Tortoise and the Hare,"
strict rules are ,set up such as

"no sneakers or track shoes may
he worn bv the turdes,"

Midway
Of all the difficulties in planning

and setting up CCC most

problems usuallv arise with the

midway. First a site is needed
which can be controlled for
admission sales. Secondly, it is

necessary to decide whether it
can be held inside or outside. This

An AFO banner leads

problem has been solved during
the past years bv holding our

midway in tents, fieidhouse, and

presently in an ROTC hangar.
There is great difficulty in

holding it outside because of

weather changes. Some of the

problems inside pertain to

capacity, fire regulations, and

power supply. Thirdly, applica
tions for booths are entered,
reviewed, and accepted or rejected
by the Executive Committee.

Fourth, all preparations for power
supplies, fhe regulations, safety,
and insurance must be completed
before the midway may open.
Fifthlv, booth frames are set up
at least a day in advance of the

midway. This allows a day for the

participating groups to decorate

and stock their booths with prizes.
Finally, with e\erything com

pleted, the midway begins with

an evening of fun.
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the parade during CCC.

Queens Contest

A highlight which is used to

draw attention to CCC is the
selection of a U-CONN Queen of

Queens, Miss University of
Connecticut. This program actually
begins early in the year as the

queens for the various v\'eek ends
and organizations are selected.

Therefore, each of the contestants

for the title of Miss University
of Connecticut is a queen in her
own right.
By early April, all the individual

queens have been chosen. At this

point, the brothers of APO

sponsor a series of Queen's coffees.
The first coffee is an informal

meeting where the candidates
meet a panel of five judges who
rate them on poise, personality,
appearance, and general beauty.
The second coffee is more formal,
and the candidates face two panels
of five judges who rate them in

Camivall B\ Augustus P. Dibble
CCC Publicity ChauTnan

Delta Sigma



The president of the Univer.sity of
Connecticut, Dr. Homer D. Bab-

bidge, Jr., exclaims "CCC � the
greatest hit evpr."

the same manner as the earlier
coffee. The winner is finallv
selected on the basis of the best
two scores. The Queen is

announced and crowned by the

fj Uni\'ersity President during the

(wening of the midway.

Auction

The auction is relatively new to

CCC and is held following the

midway. This event takes shape
early in the semester when APO
contacts students, faculty, staff,
businessmen, and area residents
for auction items. The response is

surprising with donations ranging
from dinners to dance bands.

Following collections, the items are

auctioned off by a professional
auctioneer who donates his services
to CCC. In addition, a trophy is

awarded for the most unique item

presented to be auctioned. What's
a unique item? Possibly a painted
throne appropriated from a lavatory
liy one of the girls' houses,

Marathon

Approximately one-third of the
annual goal is raised in the CCC
marathon by WHUS, our campus
radio station. The marathon runs

continuously for approximateh'
three days. During this time,
anyone may request a song bv

pledging a minimum of fifty cents,

Song.s are played in the order of
the greatest donation to the
smallest under the motto: "The
more you pay, the faster we play."
Drawings of contributors' names
are held each night and winners
and prizes are announced. A grand
prize is awarded the last night
and a marathon trophy is awarded
for the greatest per capita
contribution of all houses on

campus.

Behind the Scenes

Two of the most important areas
in conducting a successful carnival
receive little recognition:
purchasing and publicity. There
fore, it is important that you
realize the significance of these
areas. Purchasing is essential to

supply the carnival with all

necessary items for use when and
where they are needed. Purchasing
includes everything from trophies
and prizes to materials for booth
construction.

Comparably, a CCC is not

worthy of consideration unless
there is a lively publicity campaign.
Campus and local commerical
radio and television stations are

D^lta Sigma Photo
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needed to bring in the people.
Posters, newspaper releases, and
other advertising gimmicks have

proven to be of great success.

Remember: without publicity there
are no people; without people,
there is no CCC,

Can You Do It?

At this point, you are probably
wondering whether your chapter
is capable of running a carnival
such as the Delta Sigma, Delta
Sigma presently has thirty active

Brothers. Our goal for the up-
coining CCC is S16,000 with hopes
of $20,000. We are a success.

You can be one, too.

If your chapter would like
further information. Delta Sigma
chapter will try to help you become
a success. The chapter is composing
a book about CCC which may be
available by June, 1970. In the

meantime, inquiries may be
addressed to:

CCC Publicity
Alpha Phi Omega
Delta Sigma Chapter
Student Union Building U-8

University of Connecticut

Storrs, Connecticut 06268



Philmont. . .
for Brotherhood

By James Donnalley
PresidenI, Lambda Iota, \c� Mexico State l^ni\orsity

High ill die Sangrc de Cristo
Mountains of iKirtliern \e\v Me.\ico

APO brothers from coast to coast

gather each summer. Each ot these
select brothers experience the
Three \^'orlds of Alpha Phi Omega
for an unforgettable summer of
adventure.

Each summer, about M) .APO

brothers, each representing a dif
ferent chapter, gather together to

participate in the Philmont Staff

Program, For three months they
experience leadership, in the m-

structiou of camping skills, special
programs, and adventure filled ac

tivities. \e\v Iricnd.ships arc made
with not o[ib lirothers from other

ehapters, but Scouls and Explorers
from all o\er the � orld. The .seriii'C

[iiovitlcd liv our hrollurs reaches
out to give each person who eonu s

(o Philmont the true experience of

Scouting,
Philmont is set among 137,000

acres of open plains, timbered for
ests, and mountain streams. The
ranch has over 500 staff opportu
nities which represent almost every
field of interest. The experience of
Philmont Staff has reached into
manv brothers' lives and trulv

brought out our relationship with

Scouting, If you feel that vou can

meet the challenge and desire to

hike Philmont's rugged trails, camp
in its natural beauty, and expe
rience another true meaning of our

fraternitA', Philmont Staff calls to

you.

Just as Frank Reed Horton

founded Alpha Phi Ometia to help
young people get the ri'.;hl start in
life, Waite Phillips ga\e Philmont
to the Ro\' Seouls of .\mericii for

Ihe same purpose. It is a great !rib-

iile to .Alpha Phi Omega to have

eighty brothers experiencing both
of these men's gift lo us.

Some of the opportunities at

Philmont include functions .such as

camp directors and assistants, pub-
lie relations directors and assist-

ant.s. reception director, food ser\ -

ice managers, maintenanec erews,

trip planners, eonser\ ationists.
horsemen and rangers. If you are

intensled in anv of th; se related

positioijs. \srilc Phihnont Scout

Ranch. Ciniiirnm, \. Mi \, S7TI 1,



How to Lead
What do you do when you are appointed to direct an

Alpha Phi Omega project?
Thirty-six years of combined experiences indicate these

successful procedures to follow. This article is designed
to direct attention to them.

Good procedure requires a time to Visualize, followed
by a time to Organize, then a time to Realize and after
ward a period in which to Summarize results.

Some of these steps will be furthered to advantage by
reference to what other chapters have done with similar

projects. Write them about your project and in turn be

ready and willing to reciprocate,

VISUALIZE THE PROJECT
A. Think the project through from beginning to end.

Consult chapter files regarding the same project or

similar projects from previous years. Talk to in
dividuals who were concerned with this area of

program,

B. Ask yourself:
I. Is the project a worthwhile endeavor and will it

help the intended beneficiaries?
2. How many committee members will it require?

C. Prepare a tentative budget, i.e., how much will it cost
and where will the money come from?

D, Set up a tentative timetable. Set a deadhne for each

phase of the project and a project completion date.

E, Write up an outline of the project. Provide sufficient
detail so that the chapter can give adequate considera
tion to any proposals.

ORGANIZE YOUR COMMmEE

.A. Secure the appointment of your committee. Get the

right men for the right jobs. When you ask a man to

do a job, make sure that he has the "tools" to work
with,

B. Set up your first committee meeting,
1. Do your utmost to hold it at a time and place

where every man can be present. Follow up by
phone or personal contact on the day ef die

meeting.
2. Plan to start and end on time and have a planned

agenda. "If a meeung is worth holding, it's worth

preparing an agenda for."

Photos conlrjbuf^d by
Epaifon Mu, UnTver�j1y of Maryland
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C. To be accomplished at the first meeting:
1. Sell the committee on the importance of the job.
2. Explain and discuss the complete projeci. Obtain

suggestions and alter plans according to the com

mittee's decisions,

3, Finalize vour timetable and budget.
4. Appoint a Secretarv who;

a. Helps you follow up on assignments.
b. Helps plan for future meetings.
c. Helps pinpoint responsibility.

5, Delegate authoritv. Give a man a job and let him
do it. Make sure each individual knows:
a. Exactly what he is to do.
b. Who he reports to.

c. How much authority he has. Impress upon com

mittee members that they are directly re

sponsible for the successful completion of their

phase of the work,

6. Keep the chapter and Executive Committee abreast
of progress:
a. Make regular reports at meetings,
b. Involve the Brotherhood as things develop.

REALIZE YOUR OBJECTIVES
.A, Fellow througli on assignments,

1, Check frequently with the committee members
and see that they are doing their job,
a. Use tact�not a whip� remember that interest

in the organization and the program is the
toramon bond which holds your committee to

gether. Tact is the main qualification of a com

mittee chairman,

2, Check with the First Vice President and see that
vou are aiming in the right direction,

SUMMARIZE RESULTS

A. Write a narrative summary of procedures and accom

plishments.
1. Be specific� name names, give facts.

2, Make a final financial report.
3. Include a statement of public reaction to the

project.
4, Make recommendations for future projects.
5. Most important�give credit to others.

"YOU ONLY LFAHX BY DOING'

"GOOD LUCK!"



k Servite to Scouting
By Bruce Kennedy

President, Beta Xi, Westminster College

On September 24, 1968, Scout-
iiia.sters of the six Boy Scout troops
in Fulton, Mo,, were baffled by a

letter announcing that the judging
for the first annual Baden-Powell
Honor Award \^ould begin the
next week. This letter about a then
unknown award sponsored b\' a

group unknown in Fulton�outside
of the college circles�began what
will probably prove to be the most

important project in the history of
the Beta Xi chapter.
The actual conception of the

Baden-Powell Honor Award goes
back a bit farther to about March
of that year. Bob Wiegers, then
first vice president of Beta Xi, and

myself, then second vice president,
both Eagle Scouts and both active
as assistant Scoutmasters in Ful

ton, came to the conclusion that

something could be done to help
Scouting in the town. We wanted
to help bring it back to the level
of which it was originally meant

to be b> Lord Robert Stephenson
Smyth Baden-Powell, the founder
of the Boy Scout movement. The
idea was brought before the chap
ter which agreed wholeheartedly,
and the real work began.
First, what to award, Wc felt

that the winning troop should have

something to add to its collection

of awards. Something that would

permanently remind them that

they are the best troop in Fulton�

an engraved plarjue. But we also

wanted to award something which
the troop could show off while on

public display: something which
would re\-obe among the winning

troops each year; something which
\\'onld really prove to be an in

centive for all the troops to com

pete more diligently for the award
�a flag.

.As the award was named after
an Englishman, it seemed natural
to us Ihat the flag should come

from England, Correspondence
with the Scout association in Lon

don was begun, and by October

we were in possession of a beauti
ful flag. Especially made for us in

England, it had all the trimmings:
flagpole, mount, and stand.

Although the Fulton Scout
masters may ha\'e been somewhat
confused by that first letter, they
quickly caught on. Members of
our chapter were sent to each of
the Fulton troop meetings for the

judging. We observed the meeting

and went o\'er the records of the

troops' accomplishments during the

past year. We were specifically
looking for the use of those princi
ples which Lord Baden-Powell
held so important for the minimum

success of a Boy Scout troop. The
results were totaled up and the
troop with the highest score

became the Raden-Powell Honor

Troop of 1968-69.

We found a willing hand in the

person of Rc\", Raymond McCal-
listcr, Jr., Pastor of the First
Christian Church, and he proved
to be a tremendous asset in setting
up the program for the award
ceremonies. On November 3, 1968,
the first annual Baden-Powell
Honor Avvard vi'as presented in a

special service in the church to

Harold Case, Scoutmaster of Ful
ton Boy Scont Troop 50. We were

fortunate indeed to have Miller J.
Grimes, deputy camp chief, for
Wood Badge Training, of the St.
Louis .Area Council, BSA, as our

guesi speaker. His theme, "Scout

ing With Baden-Powell" was most

appropriate for the occasion. In his

speech, Mr, Grimes outlined the

history and background of how
and v\hy Lord Baden-Powell
formed the Boy Scouts,

It was our hope that eventually
every troop in Fulton \sould have
the honor of winning the Baden-
Powcll Honor Award, and it seems
that our prayers have been an

swered for this year the award
went to a different troop�Troop
52 at the Missouri School for the
Deaf.



The ceremonies for the sec

ond annual Baden-Powcll Honor
.Award were held \o\erjil>er 2.
1969, again at the First Christian
Church. Our guest speaker was

The Honorable Haskell Holman,
auditor of the state of Missouri,
executive board member of the
Lake of the Ozarks Council, BSA,
iind a t\\entv-ve;n' veteran Scouter,
He alerted everyone to the neces

sity of getting in\olvcd in various
state and national enterprises in his

speech, "Y(mr Business�Missouri
Co\crii(iient," .A letter from Alden
G. Barber, chief Scout executive,
BS.A. congratulating the winning
troop for a job well done and eon-

Uratiilatins! Beta Xi for its "fine

job in promoting good Scouting in

Fulton," was read and received
well.

Personally, I will never be able
to forget these award ceremonies.
As I presented the Baden-Powell
i lonor Award to Dick Reed,
Scoutmaster of the winning troop,
and watched the faces of the bo\s
in the troop, I learned in a nutshell
whal Scouting is all about. .As I
said in an interview the next day
on KFAL-Radio, I feel that the

possibilities of a troop comprised
of deaf boys winning this award
are almost nil. However, the fact
that the\' did win the award can

teach all of us a lesson: nothing is

impossible. If we set our minds

and our hearts in pursuing a cer

tain glial, and de\ote our best

energies to accomplishing that

goal, we can and will succeed.
H. sides helping Scouting in Ful

ton, the Baden-Powell Honor

.Award has made the people of
Fulton aware of Alpha Phi Omega
and its record of service. The local

newspaper contributed space and

the local radio .station time in pro
moting the award. The Beta Xi

chapter has estabhshed an excel
lent program of ser\ iec to Scouting
during the past ihirty-one \cars,

and we are proud to see the
Baden-Powell Honor Award be
come a meaningful addition to our

Scouting program.

installations

1 1'SII.I ).\ rsl, llii- jifsl ckiipler
ill ypvaiki. uas installed last

'.pnii;: lit ihc [/i]ii:efsi/y of
\ri'iiilii. Reno. The. uiiiveisiti/s-
president. ,V, EthI Miller, ae-

repied llie ihailer on hehalj of
liie etiupter's liTiiftiefn.

Exemplifies Service
{�tall Governor Calvin Rampton (left) acccj)ts a cer

tificate from Tail \i Chapter Pre.sident ]ini Donalley
for the "person hes-t exemplifying ihe fraternity's ex

ample of leadership, friendship and service." Di

Manford Shaw, president of Westminster Collegi.
witnesses the presentation.

II

UPSILON C,.\^^^fA. Lake Mirhigan CoUe-ge iil BeiKon

Harbor, Midi., iriis iri.'.ialled e-arlif last 'lenr by ihe ffci .

Frans .\. Vii'dn.sori and Siifjiri; Ii. \oilh. Iiotb members "f
Ihe \alkiiial Board of Din-rlius, and Dr. Lawrence lln^ili.
Regional B.cpifii'nlatii.e.
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Joe College Is Alive and Well
at the University of Minnesota
The University of Minnesota's

Alumni Neivs has attributed Gam
ma Psi with reviving Joe College
this fall after the chapter took over

organizing the school's homecom

ing. Joe nearly died this summer,
the magazine reports, when the
school's student association decided
that homecoming was not within
their jurisdiction. APO took it over

and with the help of Camma Sig
ma Sigma they put on a "new ap
proach" to the 1969 homecoming.
Chapter President Doug Isaacson
tried to appeal to all students and

groups on the campus at Minne

apolis for total student involve
ment. The event ran for a whole
week with events such as poster
contest, kickoff dance, art exhibit,
jazz concert, and a "Yell -I,,ike-Hell"

contest.

� �

Help at Convention

Brothers of Iota Alpha at the

University of Tennessee, Knoxville,
racked up more than 100 man-

hours working at the annual con-
vendon of the East Tennessee Edu
cation Association, Members ush

ered, collected tickets, gave direc
tions and ran errands at the two-

day meeting.

Here's How to Get Involved
in the Community
Bob Christ, corresponding secre

tary of Mu Theta, Luther College,
Decorah, Iowa, reports that their

chapter has a non-voting member
in the local Chamber of Commerce
and are in the process to do the
same with other organizations such
as the Jaycees and the city council.

One Chapter's
Service Achievements

A report of service for the

spring semester of this year
showed members of Upsilon Pi at

C]ameron State College, Lawton,
Okla., were busy indeed. The
members racked up 3461 service

hours with projects like: Campus
Pac Handout, Rush booth, folding
letters for school administration,
ushering for several lectures, work
ing on a blood drive, UMOC, a

sweetheart tea, working on fresh
man class election and runoff,
helping with a science fair, setting
up stage and checking I.D.'s for a

concert, setting up a boy scout

banquet, helping with a Seout-0-

Rama, cleaning up a scout camp
and helping with the student sen

ate elections. From miscellaneous
work the men racked up another
2159 hours for a total of 5620
service hours for the semester.

Kecreation for Mentally and
Physically Retarded

Members of Beta Lambda, In
diana State, Terre Haute, heleped
children during a recreational ses

sion at the Beacon School for the

mentally and physically retarded
held last spring. Shown are mem

bers during a wheelchair ball game.

Legs Not So Popular
at Iowa State

Xi chapter at Iowa State Uni

versity, Ames, reports that coeds'

legs are not as attractive as ugly
men on the campus. They, in fact,
proved it by recently raising twice
as much money on a UMOC con

test than was raised on a "Miss

Legs" contest. Other Xi service

projects include helping with

handicapped students, ushering
and running concessions at

the university auditorium. They
recently started classes on begin
ning and advanced swimming.
water safety and life saving � a

program which attracted more

than 100 bovs 11 vears old and
- *

older.

Big Brothers from
APO Brothers

Omega brothers at Drake Uni

versity in Des Moines are taking
part in a Big Brother program in
the city. Under the program chap
ter members will attempt to find

college students to serve as Big
Rrothers to fatherless youngsters
13 to 17 years old.



Double Service Hours

During the '67-"68 academic year
brothers at Zeta Beta chapter at

Virginia Polytechnic Institute in

Blacksburg, Va,, piled up 1,824
service hours. During the current

year they will surpass the 3.400
mark. Among their new activities
are campus cleanups, a Governor's

Day campus tour, book exchange,
and UMOC. Thomas Louthan, the
chapter's president, reports mem

bership will be between 65 and 75
for next year.

First in Scholarship
Brothers at Pi Eta at Loyola Uni

versity, Chicago, had the highest
grade point average among the
school's fraternal organizations.
The 27 men and pledges turned in

a grade point average of 2,945 for
the '68-'69 academic year. The ap
proximate all-male average of the
school is 2,48.

Battle Architectural Barriers

Phi chapter is campaigning to do

away with architectural barriers to

handicapped people. The Syracuse
University chapter at Syracuse,
N, Y,, recently presented a pro
gram on the barriers at the Sec
tional 88 Conference at Cornell.
Dick Jarvis. Phi's president, re

ports they are applying pressure
on the selection of a designing
architect for the school's proposed
student union to prevent the con

struction of barriers by inclusion of
standards by the American Stand
ards Association, So far this semes

ter the chapter has amassed over

1,200 service hours on this and
other projects.

Conservation and Mini-Vista
at William and Mary
Several brothers of Xu Rho, the

chapter at the College of \\'ilham
and Mary. Williamsburg, Va,,
worked with the college's biology
department during the summer.

Their main efforts were centered
on conservation at a nearby lake,
where they posted "Xo Trespass
ing" signs. In between jobs the
brothers worked with the local
Mini-Vista program, gaining more

than 155 hours of service to help
the underprivileged children m the

Williamsburg area. Projects in
cluded informing the community
of the program through a radio and

poster campaign, setting up a gen
eral recreational program and daily
transporting about 75 children to a

nearby swimming pool and play
ground. Earlier in the spring, the
brothers took more than 90 of these

youngsters on a day-long outing to
a nearby Boy Scout reservation

which the chapter cleans up each
fall.

APO al the National Order
of the Arrow Conference

More than 50 APO brothers and
several sectional chairmen repre
sented APO at the National Order
of tlie Arrow Conference in Indian

apolis this summer. The reception
for 300 Arrowmen was arranged
by Bon Rosen, a member of Alpha
Chi, MIT, James Stenstrom, Paul

Hugentober, president of Mu,
Rosen and Timothy Flaig, Scout

ing chairman for Upsilon Pi, Cam
eron State College, helped during
the signing in. Sidney North, Rosen,
Hugentober and Flaig gave
speeches explaining the functions,
activities, and purposes of APO,

Refreshments and handouts were

furnished by National APO,

Lambda Phi Will Ring Chime
at Easlern Michigan L'.

Members of Lambda Phi re

cently dedicated the above bell to

Eastern Michigan University at

Ypsilanti, Brothers will ring the

bell for each point scored at the

University's football games, Roger
Liebner, the chapter's president,
reports that the bell helps develop
a lot of spirit and has drawn atten

tion to Alpha Phi Omega. He sug
gests that the idea might be used
at more colleges and eventually be

recognized as an APO endeavor�

much as UMOC is today,
A Casino in Colorado

Gamma Theta at the University
of Colorado, Boulder, and Sigma
Lambda Phi joined efforts recently
to sponsor a "Casino Colorado" at

the school. Alter a night of

gambling (with play money)
dancing and entertainment, coro

nation of the school's freshman

queen was held. Other money
making projects for the chapter
include operating a concession at

civic and school events. The chap
ter's service projects include usher

ing at university activities, and

giving swimming lessons for the

boy scouts.



action . . .

Communication Is Their Bag
Gamma Pi, University of Michi

gan, is specializing in campus com

munication projects including pub
lishing a student directory and op
erating a billboard service. Shown

putting the finishing touches on a

sign announcing the directory are

Jerry Ward, directory editor (left),
and John Klciman, president of
Gamma Pi,

Chapters Must File

Federal Tax Form 990-A

Alpha Phi Omega, National Serv
ice Fraternity, is exempt from pay
ment of federal income taxes, but
it must, and does, annually file a

1^ federal tax report. Every chapter
in good standing, likewise, is ex

empt, provided it annually files

Form 990-A, There are no excep
tions. The National office cannot

file your chapter tax report for you.
Each chapter must do this on its

own, as only your chapter has the

records of its financial transactions.
Act promptly and retain your

exempt status.

School's PresidenI a Winner

During the first week of classes
at Pacific Lutheran University,
Tacoma, Wash,, studc^nts were pre
sented a frog jumping contest

sponsored by lota Beta. The chap
ter made available the frogs on a

rental basis and gave trophies to

winners, one of whom was the

college's new president,

Camporee at Auburn, Ala.
The 34 brothers and pledges of

Delta chapter at Auburn (Ala.)
University helped again this spring
to put on the Fourth Annual

Saugahatchee District Camporee.
Demonstrations of trail cooking,
lashing, rope work, knife and axe

handling and forestry were given
by one of the brothers. Other ac

tivities ineluded a compass course,

a bowsaw c(mtest and a rope trail.

Report Service in the

Community Improving
Members of Delta Omega at the

University of Houston report they
Llie trying to improve their service

in th(( community. Recently they
helped renovate an old house into

a community center. The work

was lead by a local Jaycec organi
zation.

New Advisor at Southern
Methodist University

Alpha Omicron has obtained a

new advisor, Jim Ca.swell, who is

the dean of men at Southern

Methodist University, Dallas. Serv
ice so far this fall has ineluded a

Road Rallye that a got a boost from
a representative of Texas Interna
tional Speedway, Plans for the fu
ture include a "Keep SMU Clean"
dri\e.

Freshmen Welcomed by APO

Zeta Gamma members at Val

paraiso (Ind.) University helped
during freshman orientation week

by supplying luggage carriers for

women, information booths, tours,

by giving placement tests and by
ushering at functions during the
week. Operating one of the infor
mation booths shown above are

(left to right) Doug Luther, John
Crunow and Tim Ihrig, They also

report that they provided help for
traffic control and men for ushers
at the school's new president's
inauguration.

Award Scholarship
Kappa chapter at Carnegie-Mel

lon University, Pittsburgh, has
awarded its Kent D, Shaffer Me
morial Scholarship to Alan Moltz,
a junior at the college. The scholar

ship of ?250 was av\'arded to Moltz
in recognition of his personal con-
duet.

Communications�

Chapter Bulletins

Chapter Presidents are sent copies
of National Bulletins, from six to

eight annually. These bulletins in

clude information about National
and Sectional meetings, new pub
lications, new chapters, and the
like. Appai^ently many of these bul
letins never get past some Chapter
Presidents. Help overcome the
communications gap by insisting
on seeing the National Bulletin.



Fraternity Founder Dies
Dr. Ray 0. Wyland, 1890 - 1969

Dr ftay O. Wyland, closely as

sociated with Frank Reed Horton
in the founding of Alpha Phi

Omega, died October 26, 1969, at

his home in Tujunga, California,
following a heart attack,
E\erv Pledge learns from the

Founder's story, that Dr, Wyland
was one of the first two Scouting
Advisors to Alpha, the founding
chapter. Not ,so well known is the

important contribution he made to

the Fraternity in 1930 in working
with Dr. II, Roc Bartle, the then
National Pitsident, to secure the

approval of the National Council,
B, S, A.
Dr. Wvhuid was born in Jewel

County, Ks.. April 15, 1890. He

received degrees from the Uni

versity of Illinois, and (Jarrett

Seminarv, Evansfoii. and his Doc
torate from Columbia University.
From I9I9 to 1922 he conducted

trainuig schools in Illinois for the

foreign born, resulting in the
naturalization of more than 20,000
persons, lie served for many \c.us

as Director of Rclation.ships for the
National Council. B, S, .A., and was

known from coast to coast for his
efforts to coordinate Scouting and
(he churches of America.
He conducted ni.ins APO chap

ter installations, itiehuling Delta

\u, Yale, and Delta Sigma, Uni-

v<rsil\' of Conneeticut, He con

tributed much to .\POs code of
ideals and to its fouifold program
of Service to Gainpns. Community,
Fraternity and Xation,

He once summed up his behef
in .\P0 in these words: "1 bclic\e

in mans intelligence to build for
a better life throughout the world.
f believe .\lph,i Phi Omega is the

greatest service organization on

College Campuses, APO will ren
der a great service in interracial

good will and understanding. Our

fraternit\ i.ui become a world
tune w hen it becomes organized
in the Colleges and Uni\ ersities

of manv other lands,"
His son, Ray O, \\\l;ind, Jr,.

Pittsburgh, Pennsvlvania, is an

alumnus of Alpha Ghi, MIT,

tarry Kcissell. Sll^eiiopi. Ore, Phoio
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